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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 

TECHNICAL MEMORANDW: NO.656 

DYNAM IC .TES.T ING OF .AIRPLAT ' SHOCK-ABSQ'I'N STJ*: 

By P. Langer and. W Thom 

SUMMARY	 ,' :	 :,:..	 ': 

.leasureme'nt of perpendicular impac,s":b;:à' ,a,nng' gear 
with different :shockab.s'orb'ing. :st:.ruts 'agains.t. the drum test-
ing stand.: T.ests w&r.e. made' with pneumat i.c. .h.ock. absorbers' 
'having, various :degrees. of' damping, :li.'qiid shoc:k''abs,orbers',' 
ste.el-.spi'i.ng shock absorbers and. rJ.gi'd', st:iuts..'' Falling 
tests and rolling test. Maximum 'impact :and gradual re-. 
duct ion of t'h impacts. in number and tine 	 :' th,e falling 
tests.. Maximun impact and number of weaker impacts in the 
rolling tests:... 	 .	 ", . " .	 .: :	 : .: ' 

The ob:jc.b:,of •tbe ,tests was, the determination of the 
shock-absorbing characteristics of different airplane shock-
absorbing struts.' 

For the tests there were, placed at our disposal: 

1. One Rheinmetall Paidi pneumatic siock absorber 
A.	 (Pig. i.)	 ' ,	 .	 ' 

.2. . One' 'each of Rheinme:taIl, Faudi. pneumatic' shock 
absorbers B and'C...(Fig. 2.) 	 , 

3. One Rheinmet'all liquid 'shock absorber.	 (Fig.' 3.) 

4. One steel shock absorber with a helical spring of 
32 mm (1.26 in.), wire, a mean coil diameter of 
1.56 mm (6.15 in.) .and 16 turns. 	 . 

5.. One rigid tubular.strut. 

* tI Drnrnische Unte'rsuc 'hung von Fluzeagfederbe1nen.11 
Zeitschriftdes Vereines deutscher Ingenieure (V.D.I.), 
November 7, 1931, pp 1388-1389 
** Tne investigation was undertaken at t}ie request of the 
Rlieinmetall' Company' 'on a t'est'stand"in their f'àctôry'at 
Dusseldorf-Derendorf.
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The followin method was employed in testing the pneu-
matic and liquid shock absó'b: 

Pneumatic shock absorber Af i. 1). - The air cush ion 
in the compression cylinder exercises the damping effect. 
When.:;th-episton is.dri.ven . .in:air'flows inothe..ree space 
on the upper side of the piston through snifting valves and 
forms a cushion fo the pi-ston... 

Pneumatic shock absorber B çf 1. 2 •). - The C omp r e S Si Ofl 

space a+ a2 is divided by a'.'p'arti:tion e into two separate 
compression chambers aand a 2 . This partition, has two open-
.ings. .f of 5 mm (O.2in.) (.008. in.) diameter. and saveral 
openings g whicI' .,a.re' closed by a rub.ber.pad. -When the 
piston is driven in,. the air	 .condes.e.d in,chanbers a1and. 

2.' raises the pad.ánd flow.s t.hrough ..the openings •g. As 
the strut 'lengthens again, the ;x'ubber. ':pad ..coses the open-. 
ing,.s g. the air generally. expa.nds • in t.heqornpres.on chain-
ber, a 1 and the. :air flows from the :compsio.:ch,a .mb.e a2'. 

through . the throttleopening'sf i-nt:o,ambr -a 1:. The, 
pneumatic shock absorbers B and C, however, have ,Qriy'.:'-. 
one opening f of 5 mm (0.2 in.) in the partition of the 
compression àyiinder.; 	 . . .,	 ....	 . .	 ;....	 . 

Liquid shock absorber (,f ig. 3), . - When. the pi s.tn' is 
driven in, the air in the space a is condensed; the liq-
uid fl,ows,.though the annul.r opening .b whose cross sec-
tion is controlled. by 'the spindle c, into the space a 
with increasing thrott'li,ng:eff;.ct.	 :......... 

Testin& mechanism.- This is shown in Figures 4 and 5. 
The frame representing an airplane fuselag with a ibacling 
box b was hinged .on one sid'e and' was supported on the 
other side by two struts d and the shock absorber with 
the wheel resting on the drum f of 2.32 in (7.61 ft) di-
ameter. This drum could be provided with an obstacle and. 
was diive.n by a belt from an electric motor. The total 
weight of the frame with load, was 4000 kg (8818 lb.). On 
the loading weight, at the	 of the entire system, was 
placed. the Laner-Thom accelerometer g with various 
pendulums and cable connections with a recording magneto 
on a side table. The distance of the accelerometer from 
the axis of rotation of the frame was 2.1 in (6.89 ft.). 

Thtest- The airplane shock-absorbing struts were 
tested by measuring the' force of the impacts in falling and 
rolling tests. In the fal1Th tests, vith the drum, at rest,
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tae frame was raised by means of a hook and allowed 'to 
±all freely by releasing' the hook. .Measur .emei.i were . 
made of the falling distance h (between the top of the 
drum and the bottom of th,e unloaded, tire (f.ig..4)) and of' 
the force of perpendicular impact of the fuselage from 
different height's at'th'e iocation of the accelerometer. 

In' the rolling ts''á th.e ram.e was fi-s .t raised so 
high t1at the obstacle o tI.e revolving drum could pass 
under the tire wtthàbout 5mm (0.2 in.) clearance. The 
obstruction was a Oam 1.35 mm (5.31 in.) high with, tangen-
tial approaches and covered about one-third. of the circum-
ference of thed.rim. The drum was given.a rvo.lution.speed 
corresponding to tie desired initial ro'lliig,spèd.;' the 
electric motor was switched off, the fraire was allowed to 
fall by releasing the hook, and the whole system (frame, 
drum, belt and motor) allowea to run until stopped by its 
own'rèsis'tance. Th'eerpendicular impact forces were meas-
ured by the. accelerometer. The rolling test represents the 
impacts of an airplane in taking off and in landing. 

im'enta1rèsults.- The aximum accelerations and 
retardations''in the first impact S from various heights and. 
tl'e "redi.i.ct ion i.n the impact forc according to the number' 
and time are decisive for the apras.ia1 p f the shock ab-
sdrber's accOrding 'to the results of the falling test's. The 

' plotted values 'for the, shock absorbers tested are compared 
in Figures '6tp 8. The pneumatic shock absorber's A, B and. 
C an6 the liquid: shock absorber are. equivalent,as' egards 
the maximum accelerations and retardations in th.e 'fiist' 'im-
pact. (Pig.' 6. ') The impact forces diminish most rapidly 
with the pneumatic shock absorber C and the liquid shock 
absorber, and indeed equally fast for both. With the.pn'e'd-
matic shock absorbers A and B, the steel-spring shck 
absorber and the rigid strut, the impacts diminish more 
slowly for the lack of sufficient damping. (Pigs. 7 and. 8.) 

According to the results of the rolling tests, prima-
rily the maximum inpact and secondarily the frequency of 
the weaker impacts are decisive for the appraisal of the 
shock absorbers. The accelerometer records were therefore 
evaluated according to the number of impacts. Hence a 
count was made of how often, during the whole run, the im-
pact forces exceeded the magnitudes corresponding to the 
individual extenions of the measuring pendulums. Against 
the thus-detefmin•-3d nuiber of impacts (for each run) as ab-
scissas, was plotted the magnitude of the corresponding im-
pact forces (in terms of the acceleration) as ordinates.
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.In.Pigur.e.9 the. maximum Yimpaàtso the.various shock 
absorbers recorded in the •rolling ksts'a-e plotted, against 
the initial rolling speeds 

The wll-damped;pnêuthatic'shbck absorber C showed 
t1e smllest . maximum:imàct.. Porexample, while the im-
pact of 40 m/s2(l31.2 ft/sec2) was first reache with the 
pneumatic shock absorber C at an initi4'içlling speed 
of 93 1cm/h (578 mi./hr.), th1simpact Q ccuife. d with the 
pneurnti,c. shock absorber B at 86km/h (55mi./hr.), 
with the liquid shock abeorber at 63 hn/h(3 2 mi /hr ), 
with the steel-spring, shock :absorb'éi at 50 kin/h (31 mi. 
/hr.), with the'. pnumatic shock absorber A at 43 km/h 
(26...? mi../hr.)	 w.it:h. the rigid' strut at only 3.5 km/h 
?i,8 m .i./hr.)	 h.e almo.st undamped. pneumatic shock ab-



sorber A alreac1r showed, at an initial rolling speed of 
42 km/h (26 1 mi /hr ), such violent resonance vibrations 
that tre tests with this shock absorber had to be discon-
tinued........... .	 .	 . 

The frequency curves found by the enumeration method. 
for the va'ious shock absorbers at the initial rolling 
speesof 3060-;and'90km (18.6, 37,3 and 55.9 miles) per 
hour are compared in Pigs 10-12. The impacts are the 
weakest with the well-damped pneumatic' shock absorber 	 ,
the comparison of which with the rigid strut shows plainly, 
how large .the gain obtained by the pneumatic' shock absorber 
is. In the appraisal of the shock absorbers, the most 
weight must be given the results of the rolling tests. 

-. Pneumatic shock absorbers with 'adequate damping were found 
superior to all the other shock absorbers tested 

Translation by. Dwight M. Winer, 
National Advisory. Corn ittee . 
for Aeronautics . :'..
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Figs.1 a 2 
Ithe inme tall-Paudi 
pneunatic shock 
absorbers for air-
planes. 

a, a1 , a2 , cylinders 
filled, with cons 
pressed air. b, 
enifting valve. 
c,piston. d, rab-
ber cushion. e, 
partition. f,opem-
ings in partition 
e. g, oenings in 
partition e, clos-
able by Ii. h, rfo-
ber pad. 

Fig. 3 
Rheinme tal l-laud.i 
liquid shock ab-. 
sorber. a, piston: 
compressed air 
above, liquid. 
below. b, annular 
opening. c, epind.e... 

fig. 3

F1ga.4 & 5 
Mcchantsni for test-
ing shock abcorbers. 
a, freme represem-

ting aijplene fuse-
1ae. b, load.ing box 
c, hInge. d, strut. 
e, shock.absorbing 
strut. f, drum. g, 
accelerometer. h, 
falling height. 

II

iI 
Ii I
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Pigs.6 ,7,8 
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a,Rigid. stut 
b,Steel-sDring shock absorber 
c,Liquid shock absorber 
d,Pneuinatic shock absorber A 
e	 II	 U	 B 
f: 

Pig.6 Comparison of shock absorbers according to falling tests 
first impact at various heights. 
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Pigs.?,8 Diminishing of impacts according to number and time in 
falling tests.
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Rolling speecl,]cii/h 

• .	 40 a,Rigid. strut. 
b, Steel-spring shock 

absorber. 
c,Liquid shock absorber. 	

30 

U)

20

d,Pneumatic shock 
absorber A. 

e,Pneuinatic shock 
absorber B. 

f ,Pneumatic shock 
absorber C. 
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Pigs. 9,10,11,12 

Pig.9 Comparison of shock absorbrs according to rolling tests. 
Maximum impact during run at various rolling speeds. 
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Pig.l0 Number o± impacts 	 Fig.11 Number of	 Pig.l2 Number of im-
at 30 /h	 impacts at	 pacts at 90 

60 ]n/h.Rigid strut, Icn/h.Eigid strut, 
steel-spring shock	 steel-spring shock 
absorber and pneumatic absorber,pneumatic 
shock absorber A	 • sl-iock absorber A 
coüld net be used.	 and liquid shock 

absorber could not 
be used.	 - 

Figs.l0,l1,12 Frequency curves for shock absorbers at various rolling 
speeds.
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